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Nuns Tell of Hatred RousedMinnie,Certain!y Loves the Array Kow .NEBRASKA ADAPTEDLODGE ROOM NEWS

TO GRAPE GROWINGOF GREATER OMAHA

SOUTH DAKOTANS CHEER

l& QIDIERS JOURNEY ONv

Pierre,'! D., June 24. (Special
Telegram.) The special train bear-

ing the Guard companies from- - Lead
and Rapid City and the sanitary unit
in charge of the needs of the regiment
arrived here about 11 o'clock this
morning, and the soldiers from the
west were taken to the Commercial
club rooms, where a lunch was ready

inoient Order united Workmen of

Nebraska Coming to Omaha to
Albert E. Lewis, President oT the

Growers' Association, Tells of

State's Advantages.Mingle With King Ak. ( A K ..ow TS BETTER SOU ANYWHERESET DATE FOE MONDAY NIGHT

Against Americans in Mexicol

Laredo. Tex., June 24. Traveling the entire distance in their sectarian

garb, seven Josephine sisters, in charge of Mother Superior Dolores, ar-

rived here today from Mexico City, enroute to the headquarters of the

Josephine order, at Baltimore. The sisters, who have been connected with
a convent in the Mexican capital, said their train was met by infuriated
Mexican mobs at many stations, and they believe their robes saved their
lives.

Mother Dolores, a Spanish nun, declared the propa-

ganda in Mexico was inflaming the lower classes against Americans, and
the government of the United States. Several Americans, she said, were
taken from the traiu at Gonzales, near San Luis Potosi, by Carrauza au-

thorities. She did not know the charge against them or what was their fate.
The feeling against priests and nuns in Mexico City, Mother Dolores

declared, was being continually aroused by Mexican officials, who made
threats against them.

for them.
Company A of, this cjty was ready

and their coach was attached to the
train, which went, to the camp by.
way of Faulkton, picking up the com-- .
pany at that place on the way. Over

Next Monday is Ancient Order of
United Workmen night at the

Den, and the members of

the order in Douglas county and
Council Bluffs arc urged to put in

their applications with Samson for
that night. The surrounding towns
will be well represented. Lincoln will

bring fifty boosters.
Grand Master Workman Frank A.

Anderson will be one of the tireless
workers in making the booster night
a success, and the grand finance com-
mittee will do its share toward cele-

brating the thirtieth anniversary of
the order in Nebraska. This night
at the Den is a state-wid- e affair, and

V,

thirty men or tne ieaa company arc
going to the camp without uniforms,
not enough being on hand in their
local armory to outfit them.

An immense crowd was at the rail-

way station to greet the incoming
and cheer the departing troops. Prac-

tically every business house and office
was closed for the time the troops
were here. .

Librarians from all parts of the
United States- - and Canada are lo

gather today at Asbury park for the
annual convention of the American

Library association. .

given by the women of St. Mark's
Episcopal church last night pickpock-
ets were active, one man losing $90
and another $35 on the circus grounds.
A tier of seats fell down and a child
was injured.

Pickpockets Biysy
At Society Circus

Aberdeen, S. D., June '24. (Special
Telegram.)) At a society circus Bee Want Ads produce best results.Workmen are expected to attend. .

Union Pacific lodge No. 17 will
hold an invitation dance Friday, June
30.

" Fraternal Union.

Minnie Abrahams is just in love with the army. If you don't
think so, just wertch her eyes snap when she talks about it. Reason:
Minnie's brother, Lues, at the top of the picture, has just in the
National Guard; Minnie's oldest brother, Luee, is a sergeant with the regu-
lars, stationed at Schofield barracks, ''Hawaii, while Isadora, the third of her
brothers, took the oath and went with the Fourth .infantry boys when they
left Qmaha on Friday As for Jack Branson, with, whom Minnie is shaking
hands.rwell, Jack's a good friend and Minnie hopes ho Mexican,' senor or
senorita, will get acrack at him. . c .

chase necessary. flfaJuriJjfla thing we sell.

High Qualities, Large Assortment, Low Prices
will convince you of this. Our PRICES

rp I.OWRR hpr-ans- of our INEXPENSIVE
location, just out of the HIGH RENT dis- -'

Await you' at this store. The QUALITY
of our goods is such that we do ABSO-

LUTELY guarantee everything we sell.

Our ASSORTMENTS in all lines are the
LARGEST in the city and a personal visit

trict our IMMENSE buying power and
our LOW operating expens; and, as
always, YOU

MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS

Rtiss Legions Again Approach
,'r- Passes of Carpathian Mountains

' London, June 24. Tonight's Rus-sja- n statement confirms what already
had been learned from Austrian admissions, that the Russians are over-runni-

Bukowina and are making a dash for the passes of the Carpathians
as they did eighteen months ago, when they reached Kirklibaba pass, over-

looking Austrian Transylvania. A report frbm Bucharest states that the
Russians have taken possession of two railways leading from Roumana into
Bukowina. V '

By means of forced marches along the Roumanian, frontier, the Rus-

sians have reached, .the extreme south of Bukowina. And. at Kuty on the
north and Gu'ra .Humora on the south have approached the thickly forested

spurs ot the Carpathian mountains. - !

The Russians in their pursuit of the Austrians thus far have crossed
four riyers-rtl- ie Dniester, Pruth, Sereth and Suczava.

That eastern Nebraska is cspecfal
ly adapted to is point-
ed out by Albert IClVwi's, president
of the Omaha Fruit Growers' asso
ciation, in a discussion of sonic points
in regard to growing grapes.

Mr. Lewis says:
"Grapes are one of the finest fruits

grown in the state of Nebraska.
There is no better soil or climate
adapted for g than east-
ern Nebraska, although it has not
been . generally known until late
years: The high priced land forced
the small farmer into fruit growing,
consequently the grape industry is
growing more each succeeding year
because of it being very productive
and one of the surest fruit crops
grown.

"The grape is a plant that requires
deep study and careful handling to
gain the best results, yet it is just
as essential to cultivate a vineyard
as it would be to cultivate any other
growing crop to obtain the same re-

sults. After the 1st of May grapes
should be cultivated once a week un-

til the last of July, and every vine
hoed by hand twice in a season, be-

ginning the 1st of June and the sec-

ond hoeing the latter hart of July.
Level Land Preferred.

"In painting a vineyard select t.

south slope or a' level piece of land,
the latter being preferred,' plowing
deep, and if it be of heavy clay soil
it should have a dressing of well rot-
ted barnyard manure. The next will
be the variety. Speaking from experi-
ence, I would choose Concord and
Moore's Early, the two standard va-

rieties, which have proven good.
"Grape vines that come from a

nursery, if they are No. 1 stotk, the
rdots will be from fifteen inches to
two feet in length, tied up in bun-

dles with 100 vines in each. Lay
the bundle of vines on a plank or
barn floor, take a sharp spade and
cut the roots in half yith a slant
cut. This is done so the vines will
make plenty of fiber roots. Cut the
top back to two or three buds; they
should be planted in rows north and
south, eight feet apart and six feet
in row. Planting this distance apart,
it will take about 800 per acre, de-

pending on the amount of space left
for turning row.

"One year from date of planting
trim back to two or three buds the
same as when planted. This trimming
should be done in the month of Feb-

ruary or March. Second year's
grown, trim for fruit, leaving three
of the best canes; trim these to, about
two and one-ha- lf feet high; cut all
other canes to ground. Put posts to
every fourth vine and line up 'with
two wires. Trimming in this way,
the Concord will bear on an average
the first year one eight-poun- d basket
of fruit per .vine; second year bearing,
trim so as to cut all old wood out as
near as possible, leaving two long
vines to reach top wire, and one or
two short ones for second vire, trim-

ming in this manner will renew the
wood and keep the vineyard Up.

"The Concord grape vine, after it
is 3 years old, will . bear from one
to four eight-poun- d baskets of fruit
per vine as season permits."

NAVY BUILDING PLAN

Mondamin lodge No. Ill, Fraternal
Aid union, will .meet Friday, night in

Baright hall, Nineteenth and Farnam
streets. i

Woodmen of the World!" "

Lomenius camp No. 76 will meet
next Saturday evening in Metz hall
in regular and special meeting. Busi-
ness of importance will be transacted
and several candidates will be initi-
ated. ' "

;'
South Omaha "camp No. "211 will

meet Tuesday evening in Woodmen:
of the World hall, Twenfy:fifth and
M streets. This camp is showing
great strides in increased member-

ship.
'

Kosciuszka camp No. 352 will meet
Sunday, July 2, at 2 p, tn. in Wood-
men of the World hall, Twenty-sevent- h

and L streets, South Side". A

large class of candidates will be pre-
sented and the protection degree will
be conferred in full form.

Pomixtouski camp No. 482 will hold
its regular monthly meeting Sunday,
July 2, at 2 p.- - m., , in .' Pulaski hall,
Thirty-thir- d and V street's, South
Side. Special entertainment at the
close of the work is promised.

Hungarian Petofi camp No. 473 is
called to meet Monday evening in
Woodmen of the World hall, 124
North Fifteenth street. This is a re-

organization meeting.
Representatives irom the various

Woodmen of the World camps jn
Omaha, Benson and Florence were in
the Flag day parade.

Omaha pvmnnr ramn Kn - 16 will

AMERICAN FORGE

BATTLESTO LAST

Two Troops of Tenth Cavalry Vir-

tually Exterminated When De
- Factos Treacherously Attack.

LITTLE BAND IS SURROUNDED

This Fumed or Golden Oak "Adams" $

tached service. With but seven sur-

vivors reported as arrivng at the main
column, the number of those ac-

counted for at least speculatively is

pitifully small. '
The report from General Pershing

stated that the stories of the survivors
were confused and did not conform
in all details with the reports made
by the first arrivals from the battle-
field. General Pershing reported that
there was a scene of wild confusion
when the Mexican opened fire and
their cavalry charged.

The stragglers apparently were cut
off in an effort of Captain Boyd to
extricate his men from the jaws of
the trap which was closing on his
command, or fled before he outcome
of the battle could be learned. Gen-

eral Pershing; according to reports,
has received no reports from the two
.battalions of the Eleventh cavalry
which he sent to rescue the remnants
of Captain Boyd's j expedition. He
stated that he had taken no measures
to. support the. squadrons of the
Eleventh.

General Funston said tonight that
he had received no news regarding a
report that General Bell had crossed
the border at El Paso and that no
confirmation had beert received of
rumors of reported andit raids near
Hachitaj-- M., and Brownsville.'

FOUR-PIEC- E BEDROOM SUITE
Exactly as Pictured Above, Complete for

room suites and hence are able to offer them toPeriod furniture is extremely popular at the pres-

ent time. "ADAMS" style bedroom furniture will

always be popular because of its great beauty. We
made a special purchase of these handsome bed- -

you in either fumed or golden oak' finish at the
above extremely low price for the complete set, or
you can buy them separately at prices quoted
below. '

.!,-'- v IN

Dresser $14.75. Toilet Table $13.50. Bed $12.75. Chiffonier $13.50

confer the protection degree on a

large number of candidates Tuesday
evening in the new hall, Sixteenth
street and Capitol avenue.

The entertainment given by Omaha
Seymour camp No. 16 Tuesday even-

ing last, at its new quarters,- - was
largely attended by the members,, and
their friends. The entertainment was
followed by dancjng and refresh-
ments. ' ''" "'.'., ;

Alpha camp No. t will giv a, picnic
in Riverview park today.,"''

Woodmen Circle.
Emma B. Manchester grove No; 1 56

will hold .a memorial service at 3

p. m., Sunday, in .Croun.se hall, OPPO.-sit- e

the postoffice. Mrs. C. M., Kelly,
supreme manager, St. "Louis, will de-

liver the address.
American Yeomen. '

Omaha homestead Nb; 1404, Broth-
erhood of American Yeomen, devoted
last Wednesday evening to the an-- ,

nual Yeoman memorial services. The
meeting was public and held in Yeo-
man hall in Labor temple. Amos E.
Hcnely delivered the principal ad-

dress. The ladies' drill team, under
the supervision of Captain Nettie Jor-
dan, helped materially to make the
services a real Yeoman affair.

William A. Bostick, district mana-

ger for Omaha and vicinity, has just

!
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IS NOW AGREED ON!

Washington, June 24.-- .A building
program, including four superdread-naught- a

and four battle cruisens for
the five coming years, was agreed

DEAD IN SOUTH DAKOTA

STORM NUMBERS TWO

unon todav bv the senate naval sub a " - tm&s&2ismt jc ft
A af WASHING MA- - tL'Mtlh&MMM OURNEY MADE K .MswMi Xcommittee after a conference with

X I. A CHINES. Will l5S4TfiTiTffl RBFHIGERAT- - Ml'iB'1 . . ijfl X 1

5? .nd ir. .Imoit 10iS5iSSsSS55SKS3 mskes fswsr osjls 8, JI X.
Secretary Daniels and Rear Admirals
Taylor and Blue. The subcommittee
also decided to recommend an in

Watertown, S. D., June 24. Ole
Clove died in a Watertown hospital
this afternoon, making th( total num-
ber of killed. in the tornado near
Vienna last evening two. '

Iver Cleve, son of CHe Clove, also
is in the hospital here and is expected
to die. '. - '

crease of 20,700 in the enlisted
strength of the navy, bringing the
total up-t-o 74.7UU. ill I gated sMss nd ' "'"-- ' , Ourn.T-M.d- e Hi "T jTgif'ffl U . 1 1

s5V 1 b,tt"? "''"" RUGS. These rus rs mad nirigmU ndllSI I li StTF iV1 IIV price I-.-. . of all Hill ' I I Hi If A IiA of splendid sr.de w. t . I , r.. I I -

San Antonio, Tex, June 24. The
two troops of the Tenth cavalry
under Captain Charles T. Boyd were
practically wiped out by the attack
uf Mexican .forces, . under General
Gomel at Carrizal June 21, according
to indications given in fragmentary
reports received by General Funston
from. General Pershing tonight.

General Pershing's message stated
that seven survivors in all, including
those who arrived last night, have
reached the main column. All were
enlisted men,, but the report did not
say whether there were any noncom-
missioned officers among them.

Charge From Flank.
'According to the stories of the sur-

vivors, as outlined in General Persh-
ing's report, a mounted force of Mexi-
cans made a charge from the flank
a. the conclusion o a parley between
Captain. Boyd and General Gomez at
the same time that a machine gun
opened fire from the front as General
Gomez reached his lines.

Captain Boyd had ordered his men
to dismount as the machine gun
opened fire and" the combined effect
of charge, the machine
gun fire and the rifle fire from the
Mexican garrison of Carrizal, which
had- - almost surrounded the little
American force under, cover of the
parley sought, by General Gomez to
discuss Whether Captain Boyd should
be allowed to passithrough the town,
stampeded the horses. No details were
made known to General Pershing as
to whether the Mexican charge was
checked...

Their Fate Sealed.
With : their mounts gone, caught

withput meansof. escaping, ringed
about on three" 'sides' with the fire
ol an overwhelming force, the iate of
the little detachment is believed by of-

ficers here to have been sealed. It is
declared that only the most stupend-
ous effort backed by desperate valor,
could have extracted Captain Boyd's
men from the trap.

'

The reports from Mexican forces
place. the number killed, including two
officer at from twelve to forty. It is
reported seventeen were taken captive
into Chihuahua City.

The accepted percentage of wound-
ed to those killed in modern war-
fare would place the wounded at from
thirty-fiv- e to forty at the lowest esti-
mate.

Not Oyer 130 Men.
The strength of the two troops is

not known here, but it is estimated
that they could not exceed 130 men,
allowing , for those sick and on de

: , ' .' V

Preparedness-Havi- ng Clothes

in Clean Condition For a Trip
fSlti JLMmm Mal,y n intending vacationist

JEKimmMMsM - has been discouraged at the lastir "TjS mnmant hv findinc bin attire far

Xext Wednesday evening Omaha
homestead will give a. dance to all
Yeomen and friends. .'

- Eagles.
The Benson aerie of Eagles, No.

1202, was represented at the state con-

vention in Lincoln, last Tuesday by
J. B. Joridro. A number from this
lodge attended South Omaha lodge
Thursday evening to take in the. initia-
tion.

(Manchester Grove.'
Memorial services will be held by

Emma B. Manchester "grove .'.o. 156
in Crounse hall this afternoon at 3

o'clock in memory, of Mrs. Mary E.

Hesry of Tampa. Fla., supreme outer
sentinel; Mrs. Margaret McKenna
and Mrs. Cora E,. Church, former
members of the grove. ,.:"'

Mrs. Emma B. Manchester, su- -'

prcme guardian, will be present, and
Mrs. Catherine M. Kelly of St. Louis
will deliver the memorial address. A
mixed quartet will contribute music,
and there will be instrumental music,
piano and violin.

-- Rcd Wing couhcil, Daughters of
Pocahontas, will give a card party
and dance in their hall in Labor tem-

ple, Nineteenth and Farnam streets,
Thursday evening, June 29. Refresh-
ments and prizes.

Mexican Crisis Notes

.from being presentable. Far see-

ding ones, however, send for a
thresher man and give a "Blanket"
order. A "Blanket" order means
an order to take everything in
sight and clean, press and fix it
up hats; clothes, waists, dresses,
coats, belts, gloves" and the like.
Do that and it won't cost you as

' much as you think and you'll
look presentable on your trip.

i' n nil - tor -,- ow - Eryi1 A'
'i nLS"

'

$21;.50; Ju &-a- Jj

"
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1 J plated Our price ! $250
BaB This handsome Collins- - sAf. gfk II isSlll sy 9 tYw S I

DAILY AUTO DELIVERY TO hi. Cr.lon.l. and JU 'SSi, rPJMi I I' FLORENCE, COUNCIL BLUFF I SrntcompM.r" m0'3 . A jLS$PS Ir-jf- l
Jl J SOUTH SIDE, BENSON AND V J igSS JL& 1

Dresher Bros.. Cleaners
" Dyers, " Hatters and Tailors.

DL T 1 OlC Plant at 2211-221- 7 Farnam
rhOne iVler J4D Street, Omaha.
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1324 FARNAM ST.

We Please You or

Refund Your Money

Approximately 10,000 Mexican troopa re
concentrated at Magdalna, fifty-fou- r mllei
south of .

The Mlegram of Samuel Oompern. preU
dent of the American Federation of Labor,
to labor leadens In Mexico, assuring them
ttiat American labor would do all It could
tn prevent a break between the two coun-
tries, has gratified the laboring- class at
Vera .Cruz. , i

To rush to completion the nation-wid- e

Inventory of Industrial plants producing; mu-
nitions and other supply plants needed In
time of war. the War department has as-

signed flvo officers of the regular service
to asslat the coumiuee on Industrial

of the Naval Consulting board
of the United States.

The streets of Vera Crii are -t-hronged
.vlth American refuaeee seeking quarters In
.he different hotels and rooming houses.
Many of them occupy benches or walk the
streets at night, because most of the avail-abl- e

quarters are occupied. A special train
of eight box cars, carrying Americans and
their baggage, arrived after being on the
oad for nearly thirty-st- x hours.

The note of the American government In
rply to the communication of General Car- -

DR. McKENNEY SAYS:
Dentistry is a business, and if conducted by a business man who" renders a

better service at a smaller cost, it is his duty to tell the public so openly.

Heaviest Bridge fBest 22k
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'
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Work, per tooth. .

Anierlr,an forces in Mexico has not yet been
..Kii.h.H In Mexico City. HtsTh nfflelala FreeBoatai 1:30 A.

k. to i r. it
WsoaMdara
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McKENNEY DENTISTS
14TH AM) FARNAM STS. 1824 FARNAM STREET

- '
'

' '. Phone DouclAg 2HT2. '.r.-'- .
': T '

NOTICE patrons can get Plates, Crowns. Bridges and
Filling Completed 4n One Day. '

No Students.

say Mexico Is not attacking the. American
punitive expedition, but said that by no
means will Mexico allow these troops- - to
advance southward. '

Are Your Bowels Regular?
'

Dr. King's New Life Pl'ls will keep
bowels regular and overcome onstlpatton,
relieve indigestion nd headache. 23c.

All druggists. Advertisement.

Attendants,


